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CONSTANT CALLFOR A CITY BEAUTIFULITALY IS CERTAIN

OF THE SOUTH

IIER EES0USCES OF MIXES, QUAE-RIE- S,

FORESTS AKD FARMS
ARE INEXHAUSTIBLE.

258,700,000 acres of land in the South '
lin, Hilda Foust, Leslie Langston,

covered with forests capable of'ginia Johnson, Annie Hornaday. Ethel

SOUTH CAN GROW

CORN IN PLENTY

tti. vlve ears Ot lioys' Corn
Club Work Demonstates

This to World

58 TO 60 BUSH-

ELS PER ACRE

Five years of Boys' Corn Club work
in North. Carolina has ..demonstrated', to
the world the'' wonderful corn 'growing
possibilities of the South according to
Mr. T. E. Browne, director of the work
in the State, who reviews the history
of the activity of the 'boys . in North
Carolina: in. corn growing and sees in
this 'work the future and the near fu-

ture in which, the South will be pro-
ducing all the corn, it needs. '

"One of the first and most promi-
nent results obtained, a!o::g with the.
work in ether Southern Staies,. was
the demonstrating to the world the
wonderful corn growing possibilities :'

of Southern soils, says Mr, Browne.
Until" the members of the corn clubs
began to grow the enoromous yields of
200 bushels and mere of corn to the
acre, and to grow it cheaply, other
parts of the country had not thought
of the South as a corn sett ion." So i;
remained for the boys between the
ages of ten and eighteen years to prove
that the real corn belt of the nation
lies in the South and it is only a ques-

tion; of; a few years now,- - since we
have become aroused to our possibili- -
ties before the South will be grov. iug
all the corn it needs.

Opportunitj to Tfacli.
"The corn clues nave iurrathed an

opportunity-- ' for .isp-chui- rLe oojs a
few. of the siaii,ie :iaudaJieatal prin-cipl- es

of good farm practice, and by
their open-mindedne- ss ani.willingaesi'
to try the methods advocated, they
have been averaging from fifty-eig- ht

to sixty-fiv- e bushels of corn per acre,
at a cost of from thirty-fiv- e to forty-fiv- e

cents per bushel. The average
yield for the State has been about
eighteen bushels per acre during the
same time.

"The Clubs also furnish an easy and
practical means of connecting the ru-

ral schools with the lives of the pu-

pils, and of clinching the lessons on
agriculture as taught in the school
room, by having the children put these
principles into practice upon thejr
contest plats. Whenever the boy or
girl is hown the practical, economic
value of their school work, they at
once become more interested.

Pig and Poultry Clubs.
"As an adjunct to the Corn Club

work, and for the purpose of teaching
them simple lessons in animal indus
try, the Pig and Poultry Clubs hava
been recently added to the Club move-men- t.

By means of these clubs the
boys and girls are taught the valueof
feeding their corn on the farm in or-

der to get a double value, and are
taught the important place of live
stock farming in all successful agri
culture.

- Develops Self Reliance.
"We find that these clubs develop in

the child self-relian- ce and initiative, a
disposition to take what he has and
make the most of it. Hundreds of
boys who have gone into these clubs
and learned the value of intelligence
applied to agriculture, have become in-

terested In the farm; have determined
to attend the Agricultureal and Me-

chanical College, and learn more of
the science of the soil; and having
caught the vision'are preparing them-
selves for a large usefulness, either
as teacher of their fellows in some ag-

ricultural High School, or as a pro-

gressive, up-to-d- ate farmer in their
home communities. - ;

"These boys, having gotten into the
spirit of the club work, realizing the
larger purposes of the club as symbo-
lized by the national emblem the four
H pin which stands for the develop-
ment of the '.whole "man; enter life with

, an entirely changed viewpoint. Wheth
er in the school room, In the commer
cial field, or upon their own farms,
they enter upon their duties with a
desire to be of service to their fellow

'man. ; - -

"Finally, through the agricultural
clubs, we hope-t- build up a whole

MUST BE 110 EVASION

Germany's answer to the 'United
States will be awaited -- anxiously, but
whether or not the Berlin government
makes friendly reply ! and agrees to
acquiesce in all the terms of President
Wilson's clearly and vigorously phras-
ed note cabled through the state de-

partment to Ambassador Gerard and
delivered Ty him to the German for-

eign office, thi3 document will become
history.

The President has written a number
cf diplomatic notes distinguished by
poise and a dee sense of Justice a?i
well as rare literary skill, but this
latest protest, called forth by the loss;
of more than 100 American lives in
the sinking of the Lusitania, Is the
most masterful of all. It is couched ,

in the usual terms of diplomatic court-

esy-, but in the discussion
it i3 clear and earnest and the

touches'' of fine; irony in it could not ba
excelled.;' J ,

;'. The note makes it plain that there
must be no evasion on the part of the
German government.

AHVEIlIiSlil) LETTERS

Genialnia? In th Pastsffice at Golds-bor- o,

May 17, 1915.

MEN'S LIST.
Mr. and Mrs M. T. Allen and guests.
R. F. Arthuri '

Dr. H. Briggs. v - -

A. Brown.
Chas. Bright. ,

C. P. Elles. ;

Henry Evans. ,

Chas. Harrell.
F. V. HobbSi
D. II. Hill. ,..j.-v- ;''..

Oscar Herring,
Robert Johnson.
Dr. D. A. Johnson.
H. Loodkowitz.
J. T. Mackduffy.
Arthur IcNeal. ;.'..;.
.Ir-nsij- Maguire.
J. L. Nichols.;.
ITenry Parks. .

A. K. Poole.
Jack N. Porter..
Dan Pate. 4

"Kifuy" Turner.
N. A. Worthman.
John Waston.
V. B. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ziegler . '

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ziegler.
WOMEN'S LIST.

Lucy Alston.
Adlda Ballard.
Mrs. Lottie Cotton.
Stalla Da-vis- .

Sarah Davis.
Mrs. J. E. Edwards.
Mrs. D. Y. Gulley.
Blanche George.--

Ella B. George (2).
Grace Howard.
Mildred Joyner.
Ada Newsom.
Eveline Newsome.
Mrs. M. A. Powell.
Bessie Parker.
Mrs. Maggie Shipps.
Lyddie Smith. . '
Pollie Turnage.
Mr3. Rev. P. J. Wynn.
Mrs. Carolina Washington.
Lorry Waldon.
Kizzie Williams. .

When calling for above letters
pleas say advertised. The law re-

quires thrt one cent be paid for all
idvertised letters.

U M. MICHAUX. P. M.

Country life is to be enjoyed and
must be cultural as well as vocation
al."

to this end, there must be mu
sic in the homes, entertainments in
the community and opportunities for
social enjoyment throughout the dis
trict. - . :"'

;

.

The county farm demonstrator is not
left out in the scheme. It is urged
that if the principal does not own his
own home in the neighborhood', than
the members of the club and the prin-
cipal will elect the farm demonstrator
their leader to continue through the
summer months the work begun before
the close of the school.' And on the
same principle, the tomato club vwork
er will have the same to the
girls' fclub work that the demonstrator
has to the work of the boys.

- School is Social Center.
And. in it all, the auditorium of the

schools, is to become the social center
of the neighborhood. That is the gath-
ering place for all the' community, an l
the meeting place - for all the forces
engaged in community uplift. Hera,
with spelling matches, debating con-

tests, musical entertainments, lectures,
illustrated addresses, the value to the
auditorium will be worked out.

With this,, the school will become
a vitalized community center in which
all the forces of the community work-
ing for its highest well being will be
unified, stimulated, and . made more
effective. v

TO DISPLACE ONE

TEACHER SCHOOL

State AgCIlt For Schools
;'

Presents SClieme T OF

Enlargement

WILL ENLARGE
DISTRICT FIRST

Increased Fund From Additional

School Area Will Make Possible
Larger Grounds Better School,

More Teachers and High

School Training.

To establish a three teacher rural
elementary school in the place of every
iiiefpc:ent,: one teacher type cf school
in th various progressive rural com-rcuftitle- s-

in North Carolina is the aim
cf llr. L. C. Brcgden, State Agent for
Elepentary Schools.

The scheme which Mr. Brogden ha? j

advanced and has been preaching is

embodied in his report to Dr. J. Y.

Joyher . a3 Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

"it has been our purpose," declares
Mr. lirogden in this report, "to study
v It i the individual teachers in the
re? reseutative counties selected, the
needs and conditions of the typical
individual' schools including the most
efficient, the average, and the moat
inefficient. Upon our visitation to
these schools, and after we have had
a,nL to make a careful study of their

s and conditions, the physical con-- .
tihijons of the school room, its heating.
Vo-vtin- an-- i : itq annear

appearance of the school yard, iU--

tor sanitation, ana aucr
Laving the time to study the work 'of

teacher ; her gradation and classl--ficatio- n

of pupils; her daily program,1,

ber school management and conduct
of recitation; we have then attempted
improvements through private confer- -

iTc rrn1lo. vhi':
Mr. Brogden holds that the three

teacher type of school is the minimum
for giving the proper training for
country life. In his reply to Dr.
Joyner he outlines the scheme which
is already working successfully in
Granville, Johnson, Sampson, North-
ampton, Alamance and McDowell coun-

ties as well as several others.
The first step necessary is to enlarge

the territory of the one teacher school
district. The average size of the one
teacher school district is now approx
imately three miles square. It is urg-
ed that this be enlarged a3 much as
possible without putting the children
to the inconvenience and hardship of a
too great distance. Two and one half
miles, it is set out, should, not be con-

sidered an unreasonable walking dis-

tance when the roads are fairly good.
Thus, the limit of four--b- y five miles
for the school district, or better yet,
five by five miles, or twenty-fiv- e square
miles for the district, is reached logi-

cally, r", '.:

I School and District.
-- A school site of six or eight acres

with room for athletics and demon-
stration farm work, a " three room
school building, and three competent
teachers," a home for the male prin-- r

cipal with provisions for the teachers
boarding there, all these will be se
cured through 7 the increased funds
growing from the increased size of the
school district. .:

Two Years High SchooL
The principal and two assistants

will give the boys and girls of the
school at least two years of high
school instruction so that when they
complete the course In the three teach
er school they will be able to complete
the full course of the State High school
in two years.

'i Training for the Farm.
Since by far the largest number of

the children now growing up" in this
community will become farmers and
farmers' wives, and since all the edu-

cation that at least ninety pr cent of
them will ever receive for life for work
will be gotten in their local school3,
then it becomes necessary that this
ninety "per cent shall have that train-
ing and that education best suitedj to
their life and work in this community,"
says Mr. Brogden and therefore urges
the organizations of Boys' Farm Life
Clubs for the boys and Tomato Grow-
ing Club3 for the girls to provide train
in g test suited for the life" and work
of the young people In their commun-
ity.' -

More Tban Toll and Drudgery.
. But Mr. Brogden continues : "Coun-

try life-l- a more than toil and drudg-
ery; mpre than corn growing and"

bread making; it is more than a stren-
uous struggle for food and raiment.

SPELLING CONTESTS

The following pupils received one
hundred per cent on spelling In the
Graded schools last week:

- u.viu&u auuwsuu, noriense
Baker, Eleanor Cobb, Elmer Thomp- - j

son, Leila Rogers, Annie Grady, Lula!
May Cole, Vera King, Walter Summer- -

Clement, Nannie Summerlin Fli-- e

Glisson.
6-- B. Ila Brogden, Sara Cohen, Stel-

la Crone, Albert Daniels, Mollie Cohen,
Noel Hobbs, Ruby Cuddington, Hart
Norwood, Marietta Gareissen, Nellie
Hinson, Herman Perkins, Carlton Tav- -
lor, Glady Harrell, Theney ' Hastings,
Abram Weil, Eleanor Kornegay, Sudie
Muphy, Clyde New-som- e, Inez New-som- e,

J. M. Roberts, Mary Lou Waters,
Sadie Wilson, Louise Wreen.

o-- B Jack Daniels, Eleanor Daniels,
Mable Blythe, Evelyn Bass, Reta Gras-si- e,

Loi3 Southerland, Annie Warrick,
Ulma Langston, Anna Anderson, Von-ni- e

Brown, Lamont Edgerton, Freder-
ick Parker, George Stanley, Lossi?
Hamm, Edwin Creech, Edward n,

Ella Smith, Wilman Sherard,
Lillie Bail, Borden Hooks, Ether Wat-
ers, Laurence Mclntyre, Ralph King,
Seymour Johnson, Bishop Malpas,
Ellen .Nash, Nora Pearce, Ruth Wil-kins- ,

Blanche Henley, Thelma Pitt-ma- n,

'Annie Borden.
5-- A. Mary Elizabeth Morris, Lucy

Davis, Malone Hall, Flossie Lassiter,
Harvey Southerland, Shepherd Parker,
Laura Daughtry, Chesley Woodard,
Leroy Davis, ichard Griswold, Edward
Daniels, Roberta Crawford, Eva Mae
Brown, Dorothy Allen, Fannie Brogden
Roland Jennett, Flora Hill, Ruth Whit-
ley, Paul Talton, Luther Jones, Glen-ni- e

Taylor, William Dail, Margaret Ed
mundson, Lyman Forbes, Robin Manly,
Frank Casey, Kathleen Best, Missouri
Smith. i"

4-- A. Ruby Hinson, Thomas Cam- -
pen, Eva Moore, Jessie Puckett, Nancy
Thompson, Annabel Corbett, Albert
Smith, Estelle Miller, Lena Feinstein,
Eleanor Kornegay.

WILLIAMS' DRUG STORE SELLS
IT CHEAPER.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Having qualified as executrix of the

estate of J. W. Bizzell, deceased, late
of Wayne county. North Carolina, this
is to notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned at
Goldsboro on or before the 27th day
of April, 1916, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment, or
see the undersigned with reference to
an adjustment.

This 27th day April, 1915.
MRS. LAURA P. BIZZELL,

Executrix of J. W. Bizzell, dee'd.

FOR RENT The desirable store prop-
erly adjoining the Messenger Opera
House now occupied by the Barnes-Harre- ll

Grocery Company. Posses-
sion given July 1. Apply to B. H.
Griffin. tf

GOOD STEADY POSITION for Sales-
man to sell factories, garages, stores,

dry cleaners, etc. Milwaukee Tank
Works, Milwaukee, Wis. . 11

FURNISHED ROOM One up-sta- irs

furnished room, with, water and
lights at 107 Ash street, west.

WANTED Two salesmen to carry our
line of oils, greases and paints. Ex-

perience unnecessary. Our salesmen
are paid the best. Industrial Re-
fining Co., Cleveland, Ohio. It

CRYSTAL
Feature Program

TODAY

Monday,' Tuesday and
Wednesday

"LYNCH TRIO"
Those Classy Kid Entertainers.

PHOTOPLAYS

IN THE BLOOD"

A two part Regent feature.

v ACH LOUIS"

Starlight Comedy.,

3 k.

TO ENTER WAR

Italians Will Cast Their
Lot With the

Allies

THE SITUATION
GROWS TENSE

Action May Be Delayed Until Thurs

day ; Again the Storm Hay Break

Sooner All Preparations

Are Hade.

London, May 16. The King of Italy
has refused to

'

accept the resignation
of Signor Saiandra and the premier
and whole war cabinet retain office.

This, it is confidently believed here,
foreshadows the almost immediate en-

trance of Italy into the circle of belli-
gerents on the side of the allies.

Action, however, may be delayed
until the meeting of the fchamber of
deputies on Thursday when the pre-

mier will announce his policy and will
receive the support of a majority of

the deputies. I ; r
Should the expected action of Italy

materialize, the allies will jse in a bet-

ter position than ever to launch their
big oiiensive movement against Aus-

tria and Germany, which ii being pre-

ceded on the western front; by a series
of attacks, furnishing a foretaste of
what is to come. - ': .

Scarcely had the German attacks oti
the British lines, aroundj Ypres ex-

hausted themselves and jthe French
offensive north of Arras shown signs
of coming to an end than J the British
became the aggressors north of La-Bass-

and the French and Belgian
troops began their attempt to throw
the Germans back from the Yser ca-

nal. "; -'

These attacks, according to the
French" ofBcial account, which how-

ever, does not agree with that from
Berlin, were' successful and agaiiTcom-pelle-d

the Germans to counter-attac- k

the most costly of all operations in
siege warfare. Fighting at both points
continues today and in Arlois where
the French added a further slight gain
to those made --during the week and
which, combined, constitute the big-

gest movement of either army in the
west since the battle of the Marne.

Fighting also is in progress in the
Woevre, particularly west: of the for-

est of LePretre, which the French also
won during the past week

There does not appear to be much
change in the general situation in
Galicia although the Austro-Germa- n

armies have been able to make an ad-

ditional slight advance by the with-
drawal of thi Russian rear ' guards,
which have been holding off the vic-

torious troops until their own armies
could get into new positions behind
the San river. This territory promises
to be the scene of another big battle
for the Russians, strongly reinforced,
will make a desperate effort to stem
the tide which has been- - running so
strongly against them.

In the Russian border ; provinces
along the east Prussian frontier iso
lated engagements are occurring in
which both sides claim jto have the
advantage. , j

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

The Goldsboro High School Scrubs
won from the I. O. O. F. Home in a
fast game of baseball Saturday tothe
tune of 9 to 8.

The little boys of the Home knock-
ed out Eason, the regular! High School
pitcher in the fourth, but, were unable
to connect with Nash's fadaway, who
allowed only three hits, j

The-featur- of the game being the
batting of Dixon of the Home and the
playing of Godwin for the Scrubs.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
G. H. S. Scrubs.... 001 040 220 9 9.2
I. O. O. F. Home.. 500 100 011 8 10 2

Home runs Dixon and Nash.
Batteries Eason, Nsh and McGee;

Fulton and Dixon, "f

Umpire Gurley.

GOOD - INTEIITIOHS '
can be made to pay if acted upon at
once. Insure your life now. . The
amount you start with is not import-
ant, hut starting is. Start today by
sending for our booklet, stating "iage.

. NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,
OF VERMONT
' (Mutual) :

TT ffffl- -
Offices 03-4-- 5. Borden Building.

: Goldsboro, N. O.

The Civic Department of the Golds- -

boro Woman's Club will hold a very
(TnnnrfQrt mppfine tinimrrow (Tues-

day) afternoon at live o'clock at the
home of Mrs. D. H. Kornvr;uy. ,; "

ji

Every club member should (belong toil

this department and helIP td beautify J

ur town. '

Come to the meeting and hear the ,i

plans of the department tor I:e year 3

work.
Every member cf the Worarn's Club

knows how much .th::, Cvnc uer art--

ment of the Ciiib has' dene for the
town in the past year.

Let each member who is ptresto3
in the future progress this; depart
ment' attend the meeting-tomorro- as
matters of great importance 'will be
discussed and work for the summer
decided upon. .

FARMER CC?niIlS SriCIDF.

Dempsey Parks of 'lVayne Dtlsks ("a'

tie Spray'Sclntlou .and Iies.

Mount Olive, , ilay empsey
farKS, a prqmmeni ,nais county
farmer living atout seven miles east
of here, committed suicide Friday by
drinking a solution which his son,
Mack Parks, had prepared Lo spray
cattle to rid them of ticks.

According to ftlxa re; rr.
here, Mr,' Parks" left his
o'clock, sayir.Er he v. r. K'iiag: ;ta a near- -

by swamp. IruM ad, ji t'n';
to the home of :hin &:. i x to
the house from a I v. c '.c n;ay ; t."iin:ng
iiTon this mixture out i?i the yard, Mr.
Parks seized the jug h.'iv ;t nil
began drinking its ppft. .A- negroi
nearby saw v.-h- Sir.' Parki--

and hastened to hi:.i an.l- s'v. c.cdra .in j
keeping him from drink ins fX!y mci-9,- l

but too late, as he had" already drunk
enough to do the work, de
about noon. :

Mr. Parks was aoni U yea
of aee ami ba-i- n? :!i in- - rtrv leeolF
health for fevc-ra- i ycjr-- ; p

THE PRESIDENT AJISiYED
IX NEW TOKX LAST NIGHT.

New..York,.May-;.l:-Praidrat;-Wi-

son on board the naval 'yacht May
flower, reached. New - York tonight,
completing the voyaso.'froin Washing
ton shortly before 11 o'clock when' the' j'

yacht, escorted by a gr.nb; ;at. passed
in Sandy Hook, j f

Before the Presidents arrival ar
rangements had been sornplted for his
review of the Atlantir fleet tomorrow
and Tuesday, which promised to be;
one of the greatest naval spectacles
ever seen in the United States. The '

President to appear on shore tomorrow
for the land parade, a part of the rere-- f

monies attending the review.

TYPHOID YACCIXE.

As City Health Officer I wish to an
nounce that I am now prepared to give
the prophylactic typhoid vaccine free
of charge to any one applying at my
office. -

i T. M. BIZZELL,
j Borden Building.

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.

State of North Carolina,
Department of State.

To al to Whom These Presents May
Come Greeting: 1 "

. j

"Whereas, it appears to my satisfabr
tion, by duly authenticated record of
the proceedings for the voluntary dis-- J

solution thereof by the unanimous con-

sent Of all the- - stockholders, deposited
in my office, that the Goldsboro Plan-
ing Mill Company, a corporation of
this State, whose principal office ;is
situated in the city of Goldsboro; coun-
ty of Wayne, State of North Carolina
(J. T. Swisher being 'ie agent there-
in and in charge thereof, upon whom
process may be served), has complied
with the requirements of (Chapter 21,
Revisal of 1905, ; entitled "Corpora- -

tions", preliminary to the issuing of
this Certificate of Dissolution: i

i

Now, Therefore, I, J Bryan Grimes
Secretary of State of the State of
North Carolina; do hereby certify that
the said corporation did, on the Ctjb

day of May, 1915, file in my office ia
duly executed and attested consent m
writing to the dissolution of said cor
poration, executed by all the stock
holders thereof, which aaid consent
and the record, of the --

. proceedings
aforesaid are now on file in my said
office as provided by lawj j

In Testimony Whereof, I have here-
to set my hand and affixed my offlcia
seat at Raleigh, this 6th day of May,
A. D. 1915. -

J. BRYAN GRIMES, ;

: Secretary of State.)

CERTIFIED CHECK A cashier's chek
can be had by owner on calling at
this office and paying for this no
tice,

yielding approximately 1,200,000,000,000 !

feet of lumber.
56,106,000 acres of land in the South

are underlaid with coal of a volume
appi "imat:n: '"t.Sf ,"'") t ns. ;
- AT, l:-- n 1: .;': I

j . c e

'aid viih
e

.

"T . in m;:ii5.1

U C IX. Uii mid Qvifiz'

nes.
$590,000,000 fiom forests.
$3,600,000,000 from farms. ;

Materials from this production ag-
gregating 4,662,000,000 in value enter
into the products .'.of Southern manu
facturing valued at $3,900,000,000 and

to exports to foreign- lands valued
at $363,000,000.

Abnormalities must pass.
Natural resources abide.
They are unaffected materially save

only as they are converted to the use
of man. Usually any halting in such
conversion is folloved by greater ac-

tivity than ever before in their utiliza-
tion.

31 0 RTl' AGE S ALE.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Wayne County.
Under and by virtue of the terms of

a mortgage from fcimpson V inn and
wife to-J-

. B. Kennedy,-recorded- in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
Wayne County in book SO, page 499,
said mortgage having been asigned to
H. Weil & Bros., and under and by vir-
tue of the terms of a mortgage from
said Winn and wife to Junius Slocumb,
Trustee, recorded in said office in
Book .

81, page 247, the undersigned
will sell to the highest bidder for cash,
at the Court House door in Goldsboro,
County and State aforesaid,"' 'on Mon--
day.June 21st, 191.", the tract of land
conveyed by the aforesaid mortgages,
said tract lying and being in the Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, adjoining the
lands' of Jesse Cox and others, and
bounded as follows, viz:

Beginning at a stake in the center
of Quaker road, Jesse Cox's corner,
and runs down said road W. 1 1-- 2 46
poles to a stake in the center of said
road, near John Cox's front gate,
thence S. 77 1-- 2 W. 30 3-- 5 poles to a
stake, thence S. 47 W. 90 poles to a
stake, thence S. 43 W. 29.95 chains to
a stake in Hollowell's line, Becton and
Toler corner, thence S. 27 E. 20.88
chains to a black gum, Hollowell's
corner, thence N. 66 1-- 4. E. 12.93
chains to a stake, Toler'3 corner,
thenoe N. 66 E. 100 1-- 2 poles to the
beginning, containing 100 acres, more
or less. ..:.'"

This 17th day of May, 1915.
J. B. Kennedy.
Mortgagee.

H. Weil & Bros.
Assignee.

Junius Slocumb.
.Trustee.''

IF YOU HAYEN'T
PAID TOUR TAXES

DO IT TOMORROW
W. A. DENMARK, --

Tax Collector.

IF YOU HATE ANYTHING TO SELL,
RENT, OR WANT HELP OR A POSI-TIO- N.

TRY THE ARGUS WANT ADS.

Witch Hazel
has been a useful household
remedy since the days of our
eroat pranil narctits

It Is Still Valuable I
FOR

Sunburn Chafes
Bruises Lameness
Bumps Massage .

Dickenson's Witch
Hazel

is the undisputed leading brani
the kind we handle.
One full pint 23c.

. One Half Pint 15c.

Golbsboro Drug Co.
Phone No." 1 and get it quick.

some social life in the country. There
is no phase of rural life more neglect- - 4

ed today than the social phase. Too
many farmers forget that. they were
ever young, and that there is difference
between exercise and recreation. It
is true the farm boy gets all the phys-
ical exercise he can stand, .but how N

much real recreation? Through , the
club picnics and various club gather-
ings we hope to add emphasis to the
social side of countrj life."


